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Board sets tuition hike, ,$453) ,<
student wage rate increase *-

Tuition was raised to a record eral years," President Paine notzs. Dr. Paint explains.
835.50 per semester hour Tuesday, "Part of this was a last minute Kenn.th Nielsen, Assistant Busi-

0 10-January 3, at a meeting of the local dzcision which came when the college ness Manager, points out that the
Board of Trustees. A statement is- learned thar minimum wage laws will college has already begun irs wage
sued by the President cited "the re- necessitate placing the starting stu- increase. The College's minimum lili
lentless push of inflation" and lagging dent wage at 41.15 per hour e5ective wage was raised from 0.80 to 01.00
teacher salaries as the main causes January, 1968. Starting wage is now beginning January, 1967.
for the increase. 5.80. The in=rease for students, present- U. of Robert's Marion State U. Saint King'$ Wheaton

Tuition will increase 03.50 per -The Board felt we might as well ly working above the 31.15 minimum
Roch. Westeyan at Buffalo Bonaventure

semester hour effective September raise the wages effective next fall but wage, will depend upon seniority and The graph records the increase ok Houghton taition per credit
1967. "The largest advance in s.v- this meant higher tUition as well;' skill required for the job (e.g. lab hour over a nine year period, from $18 to $35.50. Houghton's

instructors, student dining room sup- tuition rate is compared with present levels in seven other
ervi,ors) colleges and universities.Sports issue finds favor Mr. Nielsen has worked out a new

wage scale for September, 1967, sub-
ject to Board approval before its re- College graduates eleven,

at Westeyan Co Room rents and board, Dr. Painenference lease.

includes, will also rise %10.00 per first of class reveal plans
By MARIANNE Ross semester in keeping with the college

Intercollegiate sports gained tentative approval at the December 15-17
operational cost increase. Eleven Seniors complete graduation requirements chis semester. They

According to the Presidential news are the first of the Class of 1967 to put into practice, full-time, the knowl-
meeting of the Wesleyan Church Council held in Marion, Indiana.

Presidents of the four Wesleyan colleges (Marion, Mittonvale, Central
release, "Pursuant to action by the edge that their training has given them. For some of the eleven, this
local Board of Trustees at their meet- giaduation will mean the end of a Figorous program of study for threeand Houghton) presented reports concerning rhe statistics of each college,

a summary of the last five years at each school and a five year projection
ing, Tuesday, January 3, the cost of and one-half years, summers included. For others it will mean the end
attending Houghton College again of an undergraduate education marked by transfer or interrupted study.

fer their campus.
When the Board of Administration of the Wesieyan Church meets in

rises. This is due to the relentless In any event it is over. Only exams and the future seem to be on the
push of inflation concerning college minds of these Houghron College graduates.

May to vote on :he athletics issue,
a favorable ballot vote will mean all costs and particularly the keen reali- The six with concrete plans are bound for a variety of places and

zation that faculty salaries are lagging positions. Phyllis Weyer, for one, intends to substitute teach until May,anc aS lx)llite four colleges go intercollegiate with as much as 41,000 per teacher behind at which time site enters the Univeristy of Michigan for study towards her
, these suggested stipulations: 1) No

<temper of culture athletic scholarship will be offered.
even some of the small Christian col- Master'g Der. e in education.

2) Financial expenses will adhere to leges." Full time teaching positions await Judi Matthews and Jane Rooney
limited budge 3) Compe tion In 1908 tuition was 015 per semes- shortly after they finish ar Houghton. Judi will live ar home until her"The music of the time" is that a ter, about fifty cents per credit hour. n:arriage to Robert Simmons in July. While at home she will teach second

music which not only portrays the will be held only with schools of By 1930 tuition had increased to 065 grade in the Grand Rapids Public System. Four sections of English 10
thought and temper of its culture, comparable size and purpose, not nec-

per semester. By 1950 each credit and a class in dramatics await Jane when she begins teaching at Warsaw
but also one which is embedded in essarily Christian schools. hour cost 012. The tuition level Central School January 27.
the quintessential musical craftsman- The college will follow the NIAC remained at a constant 013 from Military life is in store for two of the graduates this January. Chris
ship. Handbook which most colleges '52 -'55. In 1960 the per semester Mehrling Lamos will join her hus-

The Houghton College Concert claim to follow in sports ethics re- hour fee was 019.50. band at Fort Bragg in North Care-
Band had geared the Houghton Fam- wais tile Council, emphasizing that 9 -, lina. While he is being trained as Luckey, Haller
ily year after year to the music of . intercollegiate activities should not SPECIAL MEETINGS a clerk to the MP's, she would like
the thes. Their concert tonight jeopardize intramural sports." The Reverend Robert Fine will to obtain a job as a computer pro- start sabbatical,promises to be a repeat performance.

Works included in this all-contem- In a speech given at the Confer. conduct the week long Special grammer. Jack Hazzard plans to
porary program are From Eyery Hor- ence, Dr. Luckey stressed the need Meetings series February 5-12. He enter the United States Air Forceiron' a tone poem to New York by for cooperation between the Wesley- pastors the largest congregation in either through the oilicers training will teach, studyNorman Dello Joio. lubiktion by an Church and Wesleyan colleges in the Free Methodist Church, the program or as an enlisree.Seattle Pacific College Church in Tom Danney moves to New York Dr. Robert Luckey, Houghton's
Robert Ward, written during the public re lations promotions.

Seattle, Washington. Pastor Fine City in late January, where he be- Director of Development since 1954,
Okinawa crisis of World War II, Also considered at the December received the Master of Arts de- gins work with Youth Development, is at the Wesleyan Academy in San
shows the predominant effects of jazz. conference was the problem arising gree from both Butter University Inc. While working full-time for Juan, Puerto Rico, on a six month
The program will follow with When from the merger of the Pilgrim Hoh- and Seattle Pacific College. He YDI in Spanish Harlem he plans to sabbatical leave. While there, lie will
Jesus Wet)t and Chester by Wdliam ness Church with the Wesleyan Meth- is a graduate of Greenville Col- take a course at Hunter College teach mathematics and establish a
Schuman, based on the music of odist Church. The present problem lege. School of Social Work. science program for the school. Dr.
William Billings, America's foremost is how to unite and support the Eve Luckey expressed a desire that he,
significant native composer. existing Pilgrim Holiness schools. his wife, and the four children with

winberepresented'incliton Rlt Marion Conference delegates drew Dean of students appointed them, would be able to visit the Uni-

iams' symphonic Suite, and the pro- no conclusions concerning the Pilgrim versity of Puerto Rico, and the Wes-

gram will end with the music of Holiness schools. Solution of the to the Administrative Board stay in the area.
leyan Mission at Haiti during their

Britain's contemporary Malcomb Arn- problem may come from the Merg-
old, in the performance of his Eng- ing General Conference to be held in Administrator Luckey will be back

on May 31, stay for graduation
tish Dances for Band. summer of 1968.

week, and fly back to complete his
1 project. While away, his replacement

as assistant ro the President will be
Mr. Robert Fraser.

Dr. Stephen W. Paine, (right) new president of the Evangelical
Theological Society, with Dr. J. Barton Payne, of Wheaton
College, the retiring president.

The Houghton College Board of Trustees announced the naming of
Mr. James H. Mills, Dean of Students, to the Administrative Board, Jan-
uary 3. Dean Mills will assume the responsibilities that accompany this
position with the start of second semester.

It was in February, 1948 that the faculty constitution was developed,
and the same one has remained in effect since then. The constitution pro-
vides for a top administrative advisory group, which consist of the Business Miss Lola Hitler, Dean of Wo-

Manager, the Director of Public Relations and Development, and the men since 1963, is ar Michigan Staci
Academic Dean. Together with the President, these administrative ofAce University, East Lansing, working on
heads form the Board that initially considers college administration matters· her doctoral dissertation in child

In the past, the Dean of Students worked under the administration of psychology.
the Academic Dean. Recently, however, feelings that personal student Dean Haller's requesr for a sab-
work should have a more important place in the College organization, have
resulted in this constitution change. Along with his regular duties as

batical was granteel because she must

Dtan of Students, certain administrative functions will be in his charge. gather data from administrative pir-

Tile Placement Office is one of these added functions. sonnel in large universities. Michi-

"I personally feel a great responsibility," Dean Mills says, "in that gan will be her home base, but she
I am a representative of the students to the administration, and also a will travel as far as Virginia for her
representative from the administration to the students. I will certainly do interviews. Miss Bessie Rennick will
my best to be a fair member of the team. I think this demonstrates the assume the duties of Women's Dean
administration's earnest desire to be understood, and to help communicate until Miss Haller's return April 1,
with the students." 1967.
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Explosions and debris D:ar EditorI would like to express mv ttianls  **
ro those who made It possible for Mr ,

\clo,+ the 11.ilion ]1].ic .1 id+ .ind fileho' .ile i i.idinig 0, el Raymond M Dinsmor: ro b- on our flW81FL
1,ues 01 •,tudint sell-delel Illilldtion 111 (.tillpll, 40(1.11 *ind *1ddenl: campus December 9 tuippr

.ill.iii. 7 he .imkilt ploic.1 111{),ement 1,1 guiti 11 11*!b .111#ell His lecture and film on frica

011.ngemet eilhe.e h.idi, va,Ti;,z ;r!i,Zuze I gle,·,111„m+15 d't! Zn}ad ogutrlsetst'Eor  EYc 't,(,11.11 111.tchilit. „1 thi multi illit,el.itle. Illt le.e itch filv .111,1 I strongly feel we should hav: su:h
pill)|1%11-01 1,11,t ment.ilit, of 1.iculti cl.14'% ilittill)el 0 Illed„lited 111 men on our campus oft:n, to in•ro Fru»nK
],unclied, 1 1[het tll.ill ittli .nici othel Inoll,Ler, 01 Ill.i** highe) duce better international understand
(clithition .ind I depei.ornili/Ing *ocirti tudent. .lie .wiching Ing Undenioild Tidbits

hit iclentit, .ind 1(((Igmtion But litile ililfilinent 11111.il)ll, tlic Sincerely, Still water runs deep they say A perfect example of this is found
hpic.11 1(011(1< 1.1,11< 1,01 1(1 01 ((,Id .ic .iclel]11£ ce,el 111]ng-ll[Ic I int Owen Ngungu right here in our little microcosm On the surface a visitor might b: im-
1 0 ,ul u %1 111 it, ,imk!11, m 11,1 c *illot,0 .ind ic].11(11 1},ick I he * *

pressed by the presence of such admirable ordzr and s.h:dultng Bu
iii,Iquit,)10 1)1 ill eut thie.iten, light conilictition mienihi'+ Dear Sir, underneath all this facade of regularity there are tumutuous whirlpools of
1 \PI ()610\ ' Bit kle; mci hundicd. 4,1 oth(-1 unil,u*h 01% in!/e In rhe recen chapel services •n contrary author:t> spinntng around and up again,t each other wi:h grzat
dd lebel which sex was discussed, the speaker fearful crashes

11 1111 •1|l (|ile'lelic e lo the Illidliciernig (,elit.ti .ind ili ]J )lluL gave a strikingly positive approach The day proceeds quite well Alarms ring, little sleepy bodies run from
c 41 11 1|)lit.,1 le, billig out (,1 the cll|1111,11 111,till,Li e,1111 11.t, *ome de ro a topic which is too often look d Gao or East Bells ring, books are opzned, minds turn on 0- off as th.
c Kied idz mt.ige, liul 1,2 olte,1 10]get th,11 4,11,ill 1% ejec 1,111, at negativel) m conservative evan- Individual class or teacher requires Then comes chapil time, and simul- .rl.idept ,it mfilt}.iting the mn.t c lietulli ((11,11 ticted 151.ind 101 gelical circles For this he is to b. raneously, trouble For rhe system Studen·s lotter downstairs ch:cking mail
i t.0 1)1 h.imi. Sch.lelici h,i. A.tid th.ti hieteamg gret 1),11 1 tel S congratulated However, I was dis- and indulging m (horrors) idle charter They thzn move upstairs slug-
..lic}lil [|Kit 117.,ititiloil. C hiwi in cullige. c)lien iici th.„ thei ,ile appointed by the fact that it took gichly amving m their seats, for the most part, bet:.en live of and on.
c .c | 11(1111: thi „ (11 ki ' 1 ho tin get, hoi, ei e] [|1.it the elli nn him roughly fifty minutes to say minute after eleven
.iti.icl. hom the ,in " what the Student Senate President

Herein lies the problem With chapel getting under way late, .tsaid m five Lo,tell Nussev

\11; gloup 01 mole th.iii (me ]1.1. .1 11.1.1< polenthil lot .111 becomes necessary for the speakers to run an additional four or six minutes
* *

Mitilit{ 11,11111)0 01 1).11[i.i]1\ g ntinded !111.111ldel.t.tile|lng. \ 0 Dear Editor, oertime After all, they must not be shafted because of stud.nts lack of
]11.Ilti 1 I,hich .1(1i (,1 the kilit u. le oil oill |,norne .c .11),g,)d, i responsibility" Something had to be done, and something was Last week

Th, 1 mb of 9 Dzcember 1966
c 11] i mci,L litildin, 111*ni b,il.ina-d i.iii chilit.ition 01 tile othet the self-discipline of the closed door was announced But there was some D

gives a grossly misleading interpre- d
1), mi 01 \ ter, h l. e.1%1,1 to d] ni 11.ist, concli:.ion, th.in to ubt expressed that this „ould result only m hordes of students missingtation of Wesleyan hymnology of th. 1

0

8, to liticiet .t,ind tlit Nu... 01 thi Othel 11],in. .ic Lion r,e benefits of chapel So, an addittonal stimulus was decided upon
seventeenth century ani the revival- One evening an announcement arrived quietly at Gao to be read "at W

1-101, 111,1( h .11 L we indli lilli.ill, ie%])()11.11}IC 101 the 1.11]me 01 istic "hymnology" of the nineteenth .an meals for a few days " It said that from now on mail would not be
.in# indludil.il hel{. *it Il{,lightntl· Hoit m.iti, litcknt. h.t,e to century sorted until 40 chapel And it was signed "The Mail Committee " This
9.1, L this .ellic.tel hic,iti., I dicin i 11.lie ellough lime to p,n The first interpretation is that the group has certainly not existed previou,b on campus, and they arz not
,N:ention 10 1|1(111 1-101# m.ins (*111 1 laurn 1)(3(,ime 11]Lle zi .1, no hymns reveal a contemplative, myst,

T

listed, as far as we know, to be included In this year's Bouldey Apparentl> You
1,,c uln ilicilil,ct the, jelt the, coilld ((}imbel h lili m cotifidence« cal religion This is misleading r is not a student organization have
11(i,% ill.,11, 11,1; 1, Jic l.(1 C hit.ti.an i.,1111 IKI.lit,e (11 the m41(holl, Hymn 256 focus:s our thoughts up Now, we are assured by several nameless sources that such holding full-
i i ,ilin. ,ind I),ic ki),ting, the, i L (11)el zed .tinong itudent .rnd on the historic Cross of Christ as th: r .01 lirst class mail is not only illegal, but downright uncricket begil1 li ialti .ilici vt.111 11 1111 111,(- .Igont/mg que,ticill .111 iii 1,0 11(1 basts of expirtence Th. tenderness At any rate, taking into account the gloriously rebellious mind of the wori
ittii.tin 11111 +1 hollevh .e.tic 11 0111,ehe. of this hymn is possible because of

the ruggedness of H>mn No 102. college undergraduate, students will gather downstairs m the Chapel any- in E

111 .1 Ul, li il itti,i tile 1,111111(. 4)| oile pitwil 1, the 1.111111{. " 1 Hay
O Love Divme What Hast Tnou just for the sake of the idle chatter Ctty

01 thi i,licil(- group \101£ 01 thu,e i,ho e,1·1 m tht, Tioild of Done," which had already been writ- strui

e,Li,irigenient *irid nic,ininglfunc, .titend il,£„t, hui th,tii Iii.mr ten b, Wesley Here God's deed
iumid (1.11, .idmit \11 eni],11.lw, ill,On tile Ileg.111, C .1.l,ect% 01 0111 Subculture not at fault ar2

is graphically portrayed as thi foun recri

1 11111 111£)[imi..1 1 *,1.e ((}11('1)11011 01 Chtivi.inits 1 *Ignific.ilit pei
dation of Christian expirience Sinc

c 4 111.lia- 0 1 thee l<((}1(led W (}1 Il, 0 1 ( Iii 14 .1 1 e dit e< ted .1 v. illst Weille Dear Sir abour playing an instrument, you play for

k„.th.111.md *eli-lighte(,INK. C |111.l uilldle. the 11]llille.. 01 the
The second Interpretation 8 that If recent editorials and Mr Rabe , it) The First Commandment st,11

the hymns declare "withdrawat spen
1 21# m the tilitici *en·itizit, 01 *ell-glimg ]out 7. letter are any mdication, Houghton comes before the Great Commission sumthe expression of Christian life Thi.

1-101,01£(,11 4 e\ph„ion, .i} c ,{,!doin „tun.il 7 ht , ·,11101det is misleading Througbout their students are lethargic, unable to sep- The only Houghton student I knew staff

of the gosp-1 from before coming her. has a life that| t lit it|i t|le 'iii 1.1[ e .ilic| |e•,tel Oiii el jilt I .ilill)1% iklill' ti) 1)(- h,mnology, the Wesleys proclatin the iatrsa11huerassa-cnctions, sheltered, and out

ring. true, and draws his fellow-engin- Stat,1,imt(! 11, the I Ii,1, 01,1111 0111, C.(Id c .in m.ike u. clecult .it need for full committal into the hands therefore incapable of commumcating eering grad students to the Savior111{ 1} t,1, kiel. 0111, (.cid c.in m.ike Hougliton .1 11 tle lelloi, of a gracious God. Who then asks the gospel I should like to suggzst Such men are more typical of Hough Crai111(| 0,11, 1,e - thi ci, Li tiftlie hmidred 1,- for and isto receive Christian service. that this very means of npress'ng th: ton than the black-and-white picture, iii .11101, Hmi in 111.tkt U. 1111111.te], 01 HI, le(()11(111,111(111 The third interpretation is that the problem shows that 1, is not our "sub- Johz
that these recent articles have painted und,dih hymns are sectarian This is mislead- culture" that is at fault makes them appear Houghton musting, for a "C atholic" creed is b:hind Rather the following attitude, which alwa,s be mt.rested m producing suchFond farewell the language of those hymns, els- seems Inherent even m proposed SOIU- Ims of character, and no: merely one CC

they never would have been written tions, is at fauir "I have something who is "integrated into society "
ilith (kilic .l ipplen.ilicm zic .icklitmkdge the I.Ililitul .11 1 The fourth interpretation is tha, so great to tell you that I will go to The problem is internal, but the

c,t.init ,„nk 01 1 imi I) ilitic s .i, 11 iii.iging Lilli(n 01 thi 4 1 \R (Confinticd on Page Thrte) any lengths to expre.s my love so th .t . to
„ Solution IS Communal Sin isolates Ub

C,e+C p.1,1 |l,{ 111„iltll. \\ L l\lend olll ((illgl .ittll.ttl(}110 10 1 0111 I can earn tile right to tell you from one another as well as from
Ir

.ind thi otint J .illu,il ; 61 *idu.ill. 9*tte*:464
God's way is the c„merse "Becaur

I have more love than I can possibly
God, "but if we walk in the light as

sprit
He is m the light, we have fellow-

contain, as a natural Cor, better, sup- travi
ship on: with another, and the blood

Pamela Jill Mater ('69) and Alan ernatural) consequerice, I will express and
of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth Ls

A, IC[dSEP A Wayn: Davis ('68) 1t But attitudes are more elusive 1ng

4SSOCIA Carole Elaine Brant and Richa-1 than actions, so roo easily the heart from all sin " Diep transparent fel- NN
lowship is necessary If our fellow

B W Kantz ('68) of evangelism gives way to the ma- Mas
ship with God and Christians is sup

PRESS Mimi Hurd (ei '68) and David chine of evangelism 0WiFY;i erficial, not only will what we have
4 Rumppe Dr Francis Schaeffer (MIT 1-c- son

ESTABLISHED FEB, 1909 be communicated ineffectively, it will
Mary Wilday ('67) and Amo. ture, 2-9-65) described one of the choi

not be worth communicating
Published week[) except dunng examinat,ons and ucations Tanner ('67) greatest causes for despair as being Our

Gene ChasL
Wilna Jean Smith (ex '68) and an idealist without an ideal," one AlsoEDITOR IZ.HIEF Dand Hicks

James W Calder ('68)
* * *

BLSINESS MANAGER Willts Gay .ho cares without an obJect of care Bad

Kathleen Rogers ('66) and Harold Should not we expect Christians to
Dear Editor

MANAGING EDITOR -- -- Thomas Danney Fc

Copy EDITOR
Baxter ('66) despair if they mistake mean. for I would like to see more profes

Clarence Dnsk11 sors take time ar the end of th: temE
Loeata Jean Gifford ('65) and ends? - they too have lost their

NEWS EDIToR Gloria Malara LITERAR, EmTOR _ _ Robert Brotzman Charles David Hurne ('68) Focal Point, their hrst love Chris .-mester to have their classzs write way'

Wol
SPORTS EDITOR David Lucter LAyouT EDITOR Edith W ildron Carol Ann Lindsay (Class of '68, tiana have put communicating the

down and hand m criticisms of the
CastMusic &1TOR Frank Fortunato PHOTOGRAPHY EorroR Richard W:nger

PROOF Eorrom Vance Agee TYPING EDITOR Mary Morehouse Glassboro State College) and Ronald gosp:I ahead o f applying the gospil course and of the instructor Many

AD,ERTISING MANAGER Dand Smith ORCULAgoN MANAGER Wm Wright David Miller ('68) (in applied music, you don't Just taIL professors could improve their teach setti

ing if only they knzw what student. Cho

were saying about it
thus

U»14 6 11- 3
Dave Relm - bers

* * *
add

;DOK Ovf HES \ so HARP To 1 Dear Editor T

boOSE ABAIW K HIDE FROM I Sittmg in the balcony during chapel
[Ovrki mr A " DDLK BEHIND OWANIZED / men

60% Of PLASfit - THAT ROCK 11 521\\·E/7 *Wb THE , HAPPINESS 7 /. '4450
has proved to be somewhat of an

prec

education The usual attendance on choti

238.1 his

PHOLE
the faculty's five rows hovers bztween

r-%14» 45 and 50 of a possible 70 "I t
4]620 0.

SVIUES
However, on the Thursday and and

wordFriday of Dean MIlls' addresses there

451442) were approximately 30 each day St

Dzar Faculty, an It

It I.#i '{6
11-3 .ict !. .i .Cm. bAR 0,JOLL

What were you trying to saf to in

L J Forbe, pzrf{
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Area talents displayed

Blair paints in East Hall
Robert N Blair, r:nowned artw, In a spectal tribute show,ng of Mr ect the cultural life of the region and

t demonstrated his personal techniquss Blair's work recently, Paul G Bulgar whos. national reputation has brought
Friday afrernoon, January 6, and dis- president of the State University CoI- credit to the community
played a r.trosp-ctiv- show in th legs at BuKalo, praised, "We are Friday afternoon during the de-
Chapzl gillery that night as part o E pleased to Join with the Niagara monstration time, astonished specta-
the art department's Area Artist Frontier community in honoring on. tora watched a large red horse emerge
series of our citizens whose art has enrich from six crawling worms of paint ther

had been flicked to a canvas placed

Barcus publishes his compilation on the floor

A copy of the November issue of

of poet Bernard Barton's letters ZUZ; atratisMIn#agrmeBIa rien-
latzs the influences of his career, such

The Houghton commumty now claims the reticent comptler of The as hts untnhibited chidhood drawing
Literary Correspondence of Bernard Barton, Professor James Barcus on the family farm His perpetual

The book ts an interesting chronological collection of Barton's letters artistic awareness was seen m his
o various literary greats including Lamb, Sir Wa[ter Scott, Dickens, Lord commen: Friday night that he was

The importance of the book, according to Professor Barcus, 15 for vio|imst Serglu Luci
Bvron and Tennyson "inspired" to do a painting on the

t: e "light Barton shed on his contemporaries, their personalities, Itterary41 Though several of the other artistsC. reers, problems m literature "
shown this year are also ligurative

Artist Robert Blair Creating The book is also an aid because it elucidates the problems of publish- painters working in watercolors, each
"Encourdging culturdl lie of the region" ing poetry in the first half of the nineteenth century

one has a trend m some other direc-
Barcus' book began as a term papzr for a graduate course m romantic

tlOn

po:try Mr Barcus, of Quaker background, had an interest In this vlrtu-

Danney joins Y.D.I. staff, 01.5 Quaker poet A professor of Mr Barcus became interested m the The first. John Ritson. who former-
topic and was instrumental in the publication of the paper by the Unt- ly taught here, has an academic type

of watercolor, though he was explor- ,versity of Pennsylvania Press

will live in Harlem area ing a new glazing techniqueMaterial on Bernard Barton was LETTERS . .
garhered from various sources in the Tom O'Grady, from Wellsville,
United States, including Yale and (Cont,nued from Pdge Two) had some beautifully realistic work

BY JANE ROONEY than a sixth grade education The Harvard, and several institutions m the persons of the hymns were socially Marion Coughlin of Olean also show-
Three summers of working with two will live in an apartment In the

the British Isles Mr Barcus visit-d irrelevant This is misleading The ed a wide vanety withm her own
Harlem area

Youth Development, Incorporated as many libraries as he was able. The Wesleyan reformers and nin.reenth show, includtng abstract expression
have prepared Tom Danney for d For the past three summers Tom res: of the material was collected by century revivalists were social workers Future guest arnsts wlil mciude
full-time Job with that organization, has worked at the YDI camp near photographic reproduction of the first rank Contemporary Chester Swier of Cuba and WilliamW,11 Port Jervis, New York, the first asbeginning late this month Tom The thesis continued for two years scholarship reveals this Worth, the most abstract of all the
work as a member of the city staff a waterfront director and the second

in Spanish Harlem m New York two summers as program director, because some 500 additional letters Elsewhere m this Issue, mention 1. vistring artists Also, there are hopes
where his duties included developing

City His Job will be rather un-
were found m the British Museum made of "apologetic" Wesleyanism for two more demonstrations using

and putting into effect the daily camp Mr Barcus, who describes his fir.t Wesleyan Christians need never be local talentstructured, he says, and will incorpor- work as a "fluke," has already com. ashamed of their faith, for it is a ltv- Mr Blair's demonstration-vmt andprogramatz all phases of the YDI program, Tom's activities at Houghton have pleted two chapters on the topic of ing, working faith - it always has those of the others are a result of th.
recreational, educational and spiritual

(Continued on Page Four) his second book on Colendge been and by the grace of God will increased effort to bring contemporary
Since he will be YDI camp director always be I would be happy to chs- artists and or their art to our campus
for the coming summer, Tom will cuss the issues turther with anyone The purpose is to bring us the culture
spend part of his time setting up a who disagrees that is usually available to studen:s
summer schedulz and recruiting a Thank you tor your consideration. m city areas
staff from various colleges through- t

out eastern and midwestern United Cordially,

States
Professor Irwin Reist

r basically vehicles of student opmon
Working with Tom will b. Bill * * *

Logical rebuttal oj erroneous inter-
Crawford, who has translated St Dear Editor pretdtions is always welcomed -Ed
John's gospel IntO language easily ,

understood by persons with no more 3*f Do you check the feature columns
* * *

of the STAR from the standpomt
Dear Editor

of logic and factp Or are they wide

College Choir will r 1 open to emotive fallacles and distorted Please pardon me for peeking at the
generalizationsv Cleverness is no sub. copy before its pnnting m the STAR,
stitute for clear thinking but I found Dr Hall's letter too in-

tour during break -- Let me be specific Mr Rabe'> reresting to ignore
canine candor is an excellent example It s-ems to me that an analogy

In place of the annual ten-dii of the falacy of false analogy filld depends on its containing a sufficient
spring tour this year, the choir will with ad hommem distortions number of common elements benveen

travel for five days between semesters In "The psychology of Hymns" it arld the actual Situation to war-
and five days preceeding Easter Dur- Bob and Frank commit the fallacy of rant the conclusion implied, and
mg Jan 25-29, the choir will sing in Mr. Stephen Manes, planist, will entertain a Houghton audience confusing the part with the whole hence on a value judgement of theNew London, Connecticut, Boston, here in Wesley Chapel, February third The winner of several If the musing Martian had read the reader To be successful, since there-Massachusetts and New York City page heading of Hymn 547, h Id fore tr is not strictly a logical proor,music awards, Mr. Manes is .1 graduate of the Juilhard School e WOU

Opening the program of this sea- of MUSIC where he received the B S and M.S degrees have seen "Children's Songs " Had 't must always appeal for a modicum
son 15 the choral fanfare for double he filipped to pages 347 through 363 of sympathy on the part of the read-
choir "Sing We Mernly Unto God v . of the hymnal, he might have decided er Logic and fact are often of small
Our Strength" by Martin Shaw Luca reflects gypsy training with that he was no matcli for the Chris- value measured alongmde candor, be-
Also for tWO choirs 15 the traditionil nan soldier Does not the whole of cause the origin of a man's action 's
Bach Motet display of brilliance, dramatic flairFor those with a taste for the con

. Christianity embrace both concept,7 often not so much dependent on the
former as on someth:ng more akinJon Bryan's use of false innuzndo ,

temporary, Persichem's "Gloria" al- BY JACK
/

BURNAM m his "Swollen Prices" phrase is a
to the latter

ways engenders excitement "The Violinist Sergiu Luca's first training at age four was with the gypsies, prejudicing of the issue before m. My logic book is careful to point
Word" and "The Light" by Mario as his playing last Friday night showed Brilliance and dramatic Rair ar. vestigation and without the facts out that an ad hommem approach .
Castelnuovo-Tedesco are two unusual . not always undesirable.

aefinitely two of his strongest points Maybe ir is time that some feature
settings taken from John's Gospz! One should be careful of accusingThe opener, Schubert's Sonatina m D, was the most uncharacterisic writers enroll m the logx course
Choir members show unceasing en- piece of the evemng The general effect was that of a giant rrying to sip Yours for rcd's honesty, a pzrson of confusing "the parr with
thuslasm in working on these num- a demrasse Mr Luca seemed to sense that a dehcate grace was needed,
bers The Negro Spirituals this

Bert H Hall the whole" when an erample may

D,lt his impatience got the better of him in some outsized cadential chords have been the intention of the author
* . *

add a lively note to the program The Brahms A MaJor Sonata, Op 100, provided an opportunity to become rather than a wholly definitive presen

The choir expresses its sincere ap- a little more passionate The STAR, hke any publication tation of the problem

preciation to Mr. Doig for his tre- The second half of the program provided two particularly nice tidbits, which conveys ideas, presents various The evidence that Janice Ogden
mendous spirit in taking over the the Ravel Kaddish, based on the Jewish prayer for the dead, and Dvorak's Interpretatzons of situations and presents m her letter would seem w
choir, and we heartily concur with M.yonic Ddnce m E mmor The Ravel, which was announced in place of events In the case of Letters to indicate that there is reason for the
his siatement concerning the tour an originally scheduled piece by Bloch, was austere, almost liturgical, and the Editor, pubhcat,on ts based up- term "swollen prices " I have also
"I think it will be an exciting time, full of lonesome oriental beauty The enjoyable Dvorak was played m a on the cirteria noted m the October been charged, on more than on.
and we are trusting the Lord to do a transcription by Fritz Kreisler, a fact which the printed program lamentably 14, 1966, issue of the STAR Re- occasion, a "service charge" of five
work in us and through us ignored, and Mr Luca wrapped up the program with the phenomend 1 Kmding feature columns, our mdin or ten cents for the ordering of i

Students are encouraged to secu·c pdltiti Varldtions Of Paganint, displaying his technique to its fullest extent guidelme insists tha a view expressed book, a practice which is not wide-
be falthful to the informdtion dvd: l- spread among bookstoresan itinerary from choir members and Accompanist Bela Szilagi deserves plaudits for an admirable evining

tO Inform friends and alumni of these a- the piano Mr Szilagi played with mature and versatile artistry, and able The STAR editorial pages dre Sincerely,

performances no observable faking (Continued Next Column) Clarence Driskill
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Pat·, of Record Attendance

-Let's go Seniors. Pe want . . ."

Singers prove
vocal maturity

BY FRANK FORTUNATO

The Houghton College Chamber
Singers under Professor Donald Doig
continued to establish themselves ps

the most mature musical group on
campus, as wimessed in their concert
Wednesday evening before the typ-
ically sparse Chapel gallery. Sheer
pleasure best describes the concert
from beginning to end as the singers
wove unqualified vocal technique, en-
semble rapport, and sensitive music-
ianship into a surprising rare artistic
presentation.

The music of the Rennaissance was
best represented in Vecchi's Fa Una
Can:end. The hushed precision and
dlicate articulation were pure genius.
Six Brahms songs and portions of
Strauss' Die Fledermaus followed
with equal mastery, especially the
light touches of movement and pre-
tended drama of Die Fledermaus
Thompson's Frost,ana and Copland's
.4 t the Ri,er littingly climaxed the
evening.

Get Your

Mcibil Products at

GENE'S MOBIL
Houghton, N.Y.

Good News

Gift Shop
Alain Street Pern·, N.Y

BOOKS

BIBI-ES

GIFT ITEMS

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Record crowd sees 59-56 win

Friday, January 13, 1967

Final minute surge revives Sophomore hopes
By DAVE LUCIER one point with fourteen seconds to at midcourt, and went in alone to

The largest crowd ever to fill the play, Al McCarty drove the bass lin. give tile Sophs their three-point vic-
Academy Gym saw [he Sophomores to put the Class of '69 up by one. tory margin as the buzz.r sound:d
keep their little hopzs alive Monday After calling for a time out, the and bedlam broke loose.
night with a come from behind 59- Seniors brought the ball down the The Seniors took a four-point mar-
56 win over rhe Burgundy and Silver floor in a last ditch attempt to sal- gin to the lockerroom at the half,
of 1967. vage the victory, and clinch the cham- bur came back shooting only 309

With the Sophomores trailing by pionship. Gardy Cronk stole the ball from the floor in the second half.
Thz Sophomores shot only 21, but
toppzd the Szniors in shors taken.
The Difending Champions took 52
shots in the s.cond stanza to the
Seniors' 27.

McCarty topped the Sophs with 21
points plus his game-saving baskzt
for a total of 23. Cronk, who play-
ed on. of the best all-around gam:s
of his car.er, followed McCarty w:-h
11.

Al MICarti's lie breaker with 14 seconds to play
". . . md bedlam broke loose."

ToNIGHT L Band Concert, 8-00 p.m.
Basketball, 1-4

ToMORROW - Ski Club Slalom, 3 p.m. (conditions warranting)

MONDAY - Departmental Recital, 2:40 p.m.
Basketball, 2-3

General Recital, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY - Reading Day
THURSDAY - Ir Begins (the ordeal)

TUESDAY, Jan. 31 - Registration
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 1 - Classes Resume

Faculty Recital. Donald Doig
FRIDAY. Feb. 3 - Artist Series

SATURDAY, Feb. 4 - Winter Weekend

SUNDAY, Feb. 5 - Special Meetings: Robert Fine

DANNEY TO HARLEM ... waiter fills out Tom's activities for

(Contin„cd fro.1 P.9€ Three) this year.

been varied. Active in houseleague Tom's plans for the distant future

volleyball and basketball, he has also are not clear. Having majored iii
Bible and minored in philosophy, he

participated in class and color swim- plans to take a course this spring at
ming. At the end of his sophomore the Hunter College School of Social
year, along with Jan Cotton, he was Work in New York City and may
in charge of the big brother-sister g to seminary or into professional
program. Last year he assumed a social work.
lead role in Dr. Allen's play, Inside
Out. The climax of his activities last CLASS OF 1971

year was his Skip Weekend election To date, tWO hundred seventy
to the presidency of the Alumni As- students have been accepted for next
sociation, Class of 1966. Being man- September's Freshman class, reports
aging editor of the Star and a Gao the Registrar's Oce.

There is room available

for students on the Meal Ticket Platt

for the coming semester.

Plea,e bee us at vour earliest com·enience.

Houghton, N.Y.

WATCH FOR SPECIALS

in the

Houghton College
Bookstore

Jim Parks pushed in 23 points for
the los.rs and Rog-r Owzns follow:d
him with 10.

Both teams have records of 4-1,

and both have 1 gam: remaining.
The Seniors play rhe Frosh tonight
and the Sophs play the Juniors Mon-
day. If both teams get through their
game, and they should, there will be
a playoE for the championship after
vacation. Should either club lose the

other will be champion.

Marsha, Pat and Tony

"GrrTrrr - Bght""

Winter Weekend jaunts
just north of the border

BY MARGUERITE DUNN begins continuing throughout the day.
Each class and dorm will be allotted

Prediction of the year? - 5:00 their own little squares in which to
o'clock Saturday morning, Feb ruary build. Skating, ice hockey, and com-
4, 1967, Houghton's collegiate popu- petitive skiing events highlight the
lation will turn out en masse to play afternoon activities.

in the snow. Why this sudden, en-
iliusiastic attraction for a wintry Topping off :hc day will be th:

morning? Winter Weekend comes carefully-planned evening program.

only once a year, hopefully when However, for purposes of inciting
there is snow. anticipation, enthusiasm, eagerness,

and curiosity all information cannot
This year's snowy activities will be disclosed. But to provide an in-

center around the theme, "A Week- centive for those who find greater at-
end in Canada." Since 1967 is the traction for the books, it can be
celebration of Canada's centennial, hinted that a featured folk singer
the theme was chosen to help pro- from the "Outside" will be present.
mote relations between the two coun-

Not to be overlooked is the emcee,
tries as well as to foster respect for the silvery-voiced Bob Brotzman!
those Canadian students on campus. Prizes for the most original snow

Therefore, promptly at 5:00 a.m. sculpture will be awarded at that
the snow sculpture contest officially time.

SPECIAL OFFER

$1.00
"Introduction" wants to introduce more young people to a
new and fascinating way of meeting new persons in this
modern age ol computers.
For only one dollar, your requirements will be processed
through our ]401 computer. You will then receive info on
persons you desire to meet in your area. Just send for free
questionnaire.

"INTRODUCTION" P.O. Box 156 Wayne, N.. 07470

Tralee Restaurant

Belfast, N.Y.

Good health aids good marks

Good food aids good health

Study hard for your finals;

Come see us when you're hungry.
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